CLASS OPTIONS/TIMES

TINY DANCERS
(dancers will need black tap shoes and black ballet or jazz shoes AND their own cowgirl/boy boots)

Preschool/Babes (ages 2-4) Tap and Jazz/Ballet)......Monday 3:15-4:00____
PreK (ages 4-6) Tap & Jazz/Ballet)..................Wednesday 5:00-5:45____
Kindergarten Tap/Jazz).................................Tuesday 3:15-4:15____
1st/2nd Tap/Jazz)....................................Tuesday 4:15-5:30____
K/1st/2nd Creative Movement......................Wednesday 3:15-4:15____
*must be enrolled in T&J/B participating in this class

JAZZ/HIPHOP
(dancers will need black jazz shoes AND their own cowgirl/boy boots)

3rd Grade Jazz & Hip Hop)....................Thursday 3:30-4:45____
4th/5th Grade Jazz & Hip Hop)...............Thursday 4:45-6:00____
6th/7th Grade Jazz & Hip Hop).................Thursday 6:00-7:15____
8th/9th Grade Jazz & Hip Hop)...............Monday 5:45-7:15____
10th/11th/12th Grade Jazz & Hip Hop)........Monday 7:15-8:45____

TAP
(dancers will need black adult style tap shoes)

3rd/4th/5th Grade Tap).....................Monday 4:00-5:00____
6th/7th/8th Grade Tap)........................Tuesday 5:30-7:00____
9th/10th/11th/12th Grade Tap).............Tuesday 7:00-8:30____

LYRICAL
(3rd-5th grade dancers will need black ballet shoes
Middle school and High school dancers will need pink ballet shoes)

3rd/4th/5th Grade Lyrical)..................Wednesday 4:15-5:00____
6th/7th/8th Lyrical).............................Monday 5:00-5:45____
9th/10th/11th/12th Grade Lyrical).........Wednesday 5:45-6:45____

Shoes can be purchased/ordered during the Open House times.
Customers are free to find or order their own as well!
If you have used shoes you like to sell please drop them off at the studio ASAP

TUITION PRICES

1 Class  $201.06
2 Classes  $372.75
3 Classes  $521.85
4 Classes  $660.30
5 Classes  $781.10
6+ Classes  $905.25

This rate is for all 3 months and includes tax.
This amount MUST BE paid by or before MARCH 18th.
Tuition taken after this date will include a late fee of $25/class.
There will be NO REFUNDS on tuition after April 5th under ANY circumstance.
(dancers that competed with a solo/duo/trio have a $50 credit)
(customers that didn't return once we reopened the shut down will also have a credit! You can text to find out your amount!)

COSTUMES

I hope to keep costume prices low this session by reusing some from last season/past seasons and having customers come up with some of their own looks.
All dancers should find their own cowgirl/cowboy boots & hat, and be thinking of a western look (flannels/jean shorts/overalls/etc.)
There may be a few classes that might be required to purchase costumes or costume pieces - but I will do my best to keep costs as low as possible.
I am not asking for costume deposits at this point - but all families should budget for $30-$70/class for costumes.

Please include a check with this form or pay with Venmo @Macy-Reed-1.
You can also pay with cash or credit card during the Open House times.
I am capping each class at 25 dancers.
Get-ting your form and payment in will secure your spot!
Please mail forms and payments to:
Kids and Co. Dance P.O. Box 581 Spearfish, SD 57783